# Administration

Strategic & budget planning, overall divisional coordination & policy matters

- Alex Wirth-Cauchon, CIO & Executive Director*
- Krista Denno
- Peggy Stevens

## EIT Accessibility Coordination

- Rob Eveleigh

---

# Campus Technology & Media Resources

Provides a coordinated approach to lab, classroom, desktop, and campus event technology support

- Laura Garcia, Director*

### Asset Management
- Mary Heyer
- Beth Johnson
- Sue Leduc*
- Andrew Soucy
- Angel Suqrez

### Community Technical Support
- Aime DeGrenier*
- Marc Boucher
- Mark Klitzke
- Mel Navarro
- Ivy Tillman

### Media Resources
- Mike Urino*
- Stephen Garde
- Zach Matys
- Nick Peloso

---

# Discovery & Access

Keeps collections vital and up to date, manages library systems that facilitate users’ discovery and access of information resources, and supports exhibits/programming to showcase collections

- Erin Stalberg, Director* & Sarah Goldstein, Associate Director*

### Access Services
- Rachael Smith*
- AnnMarie Gray
- Ajay Menon
- Nancy Pelis

### Archives & Special Collections
- Karen Mehl*
- Kim Ammons
- Justin Jackson

### Digital Assets & Preservation Services
- Leslie Fields*
- Deborah Richards

### Discovery Services
- James Gehrt
- Rachel Leach
- Shaun Trujillo

- Ethan Powers

---

# Research & Instructional Support

Provides library research, instructional technology services, and resources responsive to college teaching, learning, and research

- Megan Brooks, Director* & Janet Ewing, Associate Director*

### Academic Liaisons
- Chrissa Lindahl*
- Julie Adamo
- Jim Burke
- Sarah Oelker
- Caro Pinto

### Collection Development
- Nick Baker
- Mary Glackin
- Bryan Goodwin
- Mary Stettner

### Language Resource Center Coordinator
- Kathleen Norton

### Vacant

---

# Technology Infrastructure & Systems

Supports and guides the technical development of the campus network, administrative systems, and technical aspects of the web

- David Powicki, Director*

### Administrative Computing
- Matthew Strand*
- Mary Brown
- Tina Garde
- Stella Nderitu
- Anusha Sridharan

### Business Intelligence
- Devon Smith*
- Vacant

### Network, Systems & Applications Support
- Joel Broyles*
- Mike Barnard
- Matt Burch
- Kevin Slatë

### Project Management
- Paul Kandel

### Web Development
- Sven Aas*
- Jason Proctor
- Dawn Russell

---

*Manager